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September 2004
* * MEETING LOCATION * *
The October meeting will be held on October 5th at the Sandalwood's Restaurant at the Holiday Inn on
Fox Farm Rd at 7:00pm.

MEETING MINUTES/PRESIDENT'S NOTES
Meeting was called to order by President Bob Morrison with 33 members present.
Bob reported the club is still looking for a claim.
Lyle Shingleton reported on Rock Creek above Arlington, WY. The area is hard to get to. He was able to find
a small amount of gold. It was fine gold and very deep. At this time he feels it’s not worth filing a claim in
this area.
Bob will check with a gentleman that is wanting to sell his claim on the Douglas Creek; Bob wants to get a
list of members that are willing to invest $1,000 to $1,500 each in order to purchase the claim. He will also
check with the claim owner to see if he’s willing to accept a yearly fee from interested members to use the
claim. Bob will report back to the members when he has more information.
The club needs a volunteer to run a store to sell gold pans, T-shirts, hats, cups, etc. The store will be open at
the meetings and possibly some of the outings. Contact Bob if you’re interested.
Bob received a letter from an LDMA member that wants to sell his LDMA lifetime membership for $2500 contact Bob for more information.

Reminder: The club once again had to supplement the waiters and waitresses tips for the August meeting .
Please be considerate of the wait staff and tip them appropriately; even if they only bring you water - they are
still serving your table. The Holiday Inn has been generous enough to allow the club to hold the meetings at
the restaurant each month at no charge. Many places around town charge $25 - $30 an hour for organizations
to use their meeting facilities. At that rate, it wouldn’t take too many months for our finances to be used up to
pay for a meeting space.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Treasurer’s Report

Stan & Ann Lang have updated the financial books, so we are now in compliance with the accounting records
regarding donations and purchases, etc.
The checking account has approx. $620; petty cash is $100 +.
****************************************************************************************
Our Speakers this month were Pam Stiles and Terry Livingston from the BLM. They handed out information
and answered questions regarding filing mining claims.
****************************************************************************************
The following article appeared in "Have Detector Will Travel"
WHERE TO GO COINSHOOTING
One has to keep in mind that you have to hunt the older places if you want to find quality coins. Coin
shooting a school that was built in the 70's is typically not going to produce silver coins and wheat pennies.
Look for the older schools. Some of these schools had corner stones with the date on them, others have a
plaque in the entrance where you can usually see it if you peer through the front doors. It is not hard to
distinguish an old school from the new modern types. The old schools are being torn down at an alarming
rate and new schools are built right onto the old property. This is where research would pay off.

Churches are my favorite place to coin shoot because they hold the oldest coins. Why? Because churches are
usually the oldest building in the community! They were probably the first building erected in a small town
after the homes were built. Every Sunday all of the town folk would gather at the church and children would
play on both sides, front, and in back of the church. Trees are great places to search under at an old church. It
was a good place to get out of the sun on a hot day and children loved to climb and play in them. Remember,
they didn't have jungle gyms back then.

Other places to search are gazebo's and bandshells. These places were usually center stage for a large crowd
gathering back in the 1800-1900's. Gazebo's can be found on church grounds, parks and city courtyards.
Bandshells can be found in the same places but they offer the additional bonus of a seating area to coin shoot
around. They are excellent sources of quality coins and the older the better.
There is a host of other locations to coin shoot and the list is as long as your imagination. Coins are found
where money exchanged hands or could fall out of pockets or purses...that means there are a lot of places to
go coin shooting. Old drive-in movies are good sources. Sure, they are full of trash but there are ways to get
around that. A smaller coil will allow the coin shooter to actually detect between pieces of trash.
Discrimination options can cut a lot of the trash out. Some detectors have a bell tone alert or TONE ID which
really sounds off on coins but gives a low hum on trash. Most drive-ins had a playground in front of the
screen which is an excellent source of coins.
The grassy areas between the sidewalks and the road are another good source of coins. Check with the
homeowner before you start detecting. It may be public property but it is only common courtesy to ask first.
Besides, they might give you some more clues on where to hunt. The grassy medians in the center of the road
in some housing areas are another good source for finding coins. Children would use these areas as football
and baseball fields. Don't forget to check around old parking meters if they are in the grassy area next to the
sidewalks. If they still have grass around them you can bet you will find some silver!
Another area that is usually not hunted is under old bleachers. I have said it before on HDWT, these places
are silver mines. Sure, they have a lot of trash but it is worth digging up a little trash if you are finding silver.

Remember, the older fields pulled double duty as baseball fields as well as a football fields. Let's put the
bleacher area in another perspective. Let's say the average "old" bleacher had 200 spectators per game once a
week. If you are hunting under school bleachers, they were probably used at least 8 months out of the school
year. That is 32 weeks where 200 spectators were gathered together and lost coins. If the school was built in
the 40's that is 60 years of loosing coins in a confined area. See what I mean!

Always ask permission when hunting the places mentioned above. It is not hard to get permission to hunt at a
church. Remember, it is open every Sunday. Go early and ask to hunt at another time when they are not so
busy. Schools are the same way. Just go in to the main office and ask. Make sure you point out that you
WILL be returning lost class rings and other identifiable items. For public parks it is best to inquire at city
hall. Better yet, ask the local police. They are the ones that enforce the laws concerning coin shooting. Be
sincere and let them know that you carry all trash items out and the only thing you are leaving behind are your
footprints.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
UPCOMING EVENTS
October 5th - Chapter Meeting, Holiday Inn
November 2nd - Chapter Meeting, Holiday Inn

RAFFLE WINNERS

RAFFLE DONATIONS

RAFFLE
snuffer bottle & holder - George Durako
vial pouch - Anna Lang
1936 Buffalo nickle - Sharon Filter
laminated gold - John Egglestone
scoop - John Hanson
Felix gold concentrates - Dallas Lake
necklace - Sharon Filter
2 grains gold - Lyle Shingleton
100 ft electric cord - Lyle Shingleton
sheath knife - George Stumpf
Centennial Dollar - Carl Filter
1936 Indian Head nickle - Stan Lang
.3 grams gold - Mark Bollenbaugh
sheath knife - Dennis Howell
scarecrow - Pat Gochnour

Thank you to the following individuals or
businesses that helped make our monthly raffle
drawing successful.
snuffer bottle & holder - Dallas Lake
2 knifes, necklace - Don & Pat Gochnour
gold pan - Gold-n-Detectors
scarecrow - Dana Wyatt

50/50 $ 40.00 - David Oman
Name Tag Drawing - Felix Gold - Jenn Wilcox

.PROSPECTOR'S CACHE

Cheyenne GPAA coffee mugs - $5; T-Shirts - $16; hats - $12
Contact Bob Morrison, Ken Wilcox or Pat Gochnour
******************************************************
Felix Paydirt Gourmet Gold. Club member John Eggleston is taking orders for the 2LB bag of Felix
Paydirt. John orders a case of 10 bags at a time and receives a free bag which the club uses as a raffle
item. The bags are $35($30 + $5 shipping).
If you would like to order a bag or two,
Contact John at 635-0229
************************************************************
Quartz epidote crystals hand dug from the Fox Park area. Each crystal has been hand dug, polished
and mounted in either a pair of earrings or as a necklace. Buy separately or buy them as an
earring/necklace set. Assorted styles available. $10-15.
Call Louise Morrison 632-7895
Lmrr3964@aol.com
**************************************************************
For Sale: White's Metal Detector w/power pak and case.
Call Charlie or Joan at 307-632-8137
*********************************************************************
White's Metal Detector, Gold Master III, w/one coil, rechargeable battery pack & White's headphones.
$400.
Call Joe Hernandez, 307-421-3528
***********************************************************
2 1/2" Proline Hibanker Dredge Combo w/ 4 hp Honda and 4' sluice extension.
Used two seasons. $1100.00
Call: Felix Campbell 307-421-7669
************************************************************
Club members: If you have items for sale, contact Peggy Stumpf at
307-632-9945 or circlestar@yahoo.com to have your ad placed here.
Your ad will also be on placed on the Chapter website.
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